
 

Nianell inspires through sound and song

The mystical and enchanting Nianell is performing on the 19 March at the Namaskar Wellness Hub in Lonehill Four Ways
in Johannesburg. Doors open 4.30pm.
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Nianell will be joined by Kevin Lievaart on bass, Jason Phillips on drums and Nelri Hanekom on keys.

Nianell will uplift your spirit and let your soul soar by raising your vibration frequency higher with her heavenly and angelic
voice - ignite your soul underneath the stars by joining us as one for this beautiful inward journey through song and sound.

I caught up with Nianell last week ahead of the event…

What is your job description?

I am a Multi-Platinum selling singer-songwriter, world published Hay House author, leading inspirational performer, spiritual
advisor and transformational mentor.

What does music mean to you?

Music is very spiritual to me. It is one of my deepest and purest connections with my fans and audiences around the world.

My music is about…

Life, hope, courage, strength, healing, upliftment, love, happiness, abundance, gratitude, peace, joy, encouragement and
bringing people together as one.

What is your motto?

Life’s gift to me is just to be!

Fame is about…
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Using your platform to connect with people and to transform lives.

Retirement will happen when…

When my work on this planet is truly done. I love my work, so I don’t even think about retirement at the moment.

I don't do…

Anything without love, passion, connection and purpose.

Where do you go for inspiration to create?

Nature. The mountains, waterfalls, rivers, ocean etc. I also meditate and often take my own inward journey to remind myself
why I am here, in order to inspire myself to create so lovingly and freely.

What is the most enjoyable aspect of your work?

Being in the position to share my gifts with the world. To be able to transform lives and to open people up to the endless
possibilities of their own strength, courage and power. To assist them on their journeys by teaching them to see the
greatness in themselves.

The song you must do during every show?

Who Painted The Moon?

My heroes are…

I’ve learned I am the only one that can save myself

Which living person do you admire most and why?

Esther Hicks channelling Abraham. Because she has the courage to bring amazing truths to this planet.

What is your most treasured possession?

My body.



It's your round; what are you drinking?

Water or a nice cup of tea.

Dream gig to do?

I would love to perform in nature for thousands of people looking to connect with their Inner Being.

What makes you stand out?

I am clairaudient. Sound is so incredibly healing. I love to tap into people’s limiting beliefs and open them up to the
countless possibilities of aligning themselves with the flow of endless abundance. I love deeply.

Any nicknames?

Sonneblom.

If you were not a musician, what would you do?

I am truly blessed to be it all. Despite being a successful musician, I am an author, spiritual advisor and a transformational
mentor.

Pick five words to describe yourself?

Mystical, passionate, creative, loving and connected.

What are you streaming?

Anything inspirational, motivational and transformational.

Greatest movie ever made?

The Green Mile.

What book are you reading?

VIanna Stibal’s Planes of Existence



What song changed your life?

Who Painted the Moon? - This song was my first hit and it opened a new journey for me.

Who do you love?

My three beautiful daughters, my wonderful partner, my family, my friends and myself. In order to love others, you must be
able to love yourself unconditionally as well.

What is your favourite word?

Gratitude

Top of your bucket list?

Taking a cruise with Esther Hicks

Your greatest achievement?

Having the courage to choose my own happiness.

What do you complain about most often?

I do my best not to complain.

What is your biggest fear?

Not feeling connected with my Source

Happiness is…

Is inside me, I must choose to tap into it daily by focussing on what makes me feel good - which is my children, my
partner, my music and friends.

On stage, I tend to…

Have fun, be in the moment.

The best life lesson you have learned?

No-one is coming to save me, I must save myself

What has been your favourite journey so far?

Learning to focus on what I want and not on what I don’t want.

Do you do charity work, and if you do – what do you do?

Yes, Ive done many performances for charity, speaking at schools and for cancer

Wishes and dreams?

It is my dream to feel more and more connected with all that is.



Social media

Facebook
Instagram
Twitter
TikTok
LinkedIn
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